as minister to a colony of northerners residing in Georgia, returned to his alma mater as an instructor for a year and was ordained meanwhile in the faith of Calvin. While in New Haven he came to know Mary Stiles, the daughter of Yale's seventh president, Ezra Stiles. It was this forward-looking educator who wrote in his diary during the year 1777-". . to circulate and increase medical knowledge must be an object worthy of every well-regulated state. . . ." However, the establishment of a medical department in his own institution had to await the presidency of his successor, Timothy Dwight, in 1810.
In 1790 Abiel Holmes married Mary Stiles and took his bride to the parsonage of the First Parish in Cambridge, then a small town of about two thousand souls. Many of the Harvard College faculty were at least nominally parishioners in the First Church and Abiel's appointment to this important charge may have been influenced by his marital alliance with the Stiles family. Mary died in the fifth year of their childless union following an obscure and wasting illness. After several years of loneliness Abiel began to court Sarah, the daughter of Judge Wendell in Boston, and the suit was successful. In March, 1801, the very month in which Thomas Jefferson was inaugurated as the third president of the United States, Abiel and Sarah were wed in a simple ceremony at his own church. The honeymoon trip was not longer than the distance across the road from the church to the parsonage, which had been completely refurbished, undoubtedly at the expense of the wellto-do Judge Wendell. Through this second and fateful marriage Abiel became kin to a lengthy list of Boston's "first" families-the Jackson's (James J. was the first chief of medicine at the Massachusetts General Hospital), the Dudley's, Cabot's, and Elliott's to name a few. The Holmes-Wendell union produced three daughters before the arrival of the first boy, Oliver, in 1809.
As a first son in a clerical family with both Harvard and Yale backgrounds, Oliver was destined for a profession, and the ministry in particular, but his Calvinist father unwittingly laid the foundations for a different career. In addition to routine parochial duties, Abiel was deeply involved in the preparation of a second and enlarged edition of his "Annals of America," an ambitious history of this continent from 1492 onward. When first published in 1805 it had received favorable notices and merited the author an honorary degree from Edinburgh University in absentia.
The necessary reading and research for this magnum opus cxtending over the course of years resulted in a diverse collection of papers and books, eventually numb-ring more than 2,000 volumes. In addition this exceptional library was augmented, especially in the field of law, when the recently bereaved Judge Wendell moved from Boston in 1807 to live with his daughter, son-in-law and three granddaughters in a newly purchased, handsome, gambrel-roofed house close to the College. This was to be the house that echoed with the lusty cries of the infant Oliver in 1809. Many years later the author of the "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" wrote in an autobiographical vein-"I like books. I was born and bred among them, and have the easy feeling, when I get in their presence, that a stable boy has among horses. . . ." However, Oliver also had an admittedly keen interest in horseflesh, especially of the racing type.
Long and tedious hours spent in church three times each Sabbath while his father or a visiting clergyman expounded upon the themes of original sin, damnation, hell fire, redemption and salvation were utterly boring to the boy Holmes andhad a lastingly negative effect upon thelad whose interests did not include life in the remote hereafter. Again in the "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, In September, 1830 while still a law student he composed a major poem, one which gained him almost immediate national recognition. The occasion was the proposed destruction for economic reasons of the Revolutionary War frigate "Constitution," then deteriorating at a Boston wharf. Sharing his father's deep concern for "Old Ironsides," as the historical ship was sometimes called, Oliver dashed off in one lengthy evening session the stirring poem, so familiar to school children of succeeding generations. It began:
Ay! Tear her tattered ensign down! Long has it waved on high, And many an eye has danced to see That banner in the sky;
and concluded:
Nail to the mast her holy flag, Set every threadbare sail, And give her to the god of storms,
The lightning and the gale! It was published the next day in the Boston Advertiser, a newspaper that survived until modern times, and was republished throughout the country. It brought its youthful author acclaim but no financial reward. His loathing for the law studies increased. Most of each day was spent in reverie, composing poetry and dallying with various attractive young ladies. He wrote years later in the AutocratLj-"Nature and custom would, no doubt, agree in conceding to all males the right of at least two distinct looks at every comely female countenance without any infraction of the rules of courtesy or the sentiment of respect. .. ." The first look he considered purely exploratory but the second, when indicated, appreciative of special attractiveness. In this "two-look" category he must have placed Amelia, daughter of Judge Charles Jackson and niece of the previously mentioned Doctor James. In 1836 Doctor Oliver Wendell Holmes rented a room in the heart of Boston and established his office for the practice of medicine. All prerequisites for success seem to have been present-a period of study with the distinguished Doctor Jackson, a lengthy Continental sojourn, a Harvard M.D. degree and an abundance of relatives in the Establishment. Yet entire weeks passed without his having seen a patient other than those on the public wards in the hospital. This signal lack has not been adequately explained but Doctor Holmes' mercurial wit, volubility and literary pursuits may have been counted as liabilities rather than assets in the minds of the conservative well-to-do. So he busied himself with reading and writing. Two new dissertations were submitted to the Boylston Prize Committee, one entitled "Neuralgia" and the other "Direct Exploration in Medical Practice." In the early part of 1837, also, he published a first small volume of his poems in which were the original "Old Ironsides" and the almost equally well-known "The Last Leaf" of which the final stanza reads:
And if I should live to be The last leaf upon the tree In the spring, Let them smile as I do now, At the old forsaken bough Where I cling.
This is reputed to have been his father's favorite of all the son's writings. Late in May of the same year, 1837, Abiel Holmes suffered a classical stroke which left him hemiparetic and aphasic. Despite loving care from his wife, who nursed him day and night, and the solicitous attention of Oliver, he died on June 4 at the age of 73. He did not live to hear that Oliver had again walked off with the Boylston prize, winning both first and second place and the appropriate honoraria by his two essays. While the doctor's practice had increased it was still scanty, so he welcomed in 1838 an interim appointment as professor of anatomy at Dartmouth's medical school which had been founded in 1798 by Nathan Smith who became the first professor of surgery at Yale. Doctor Holmes' duties at Dartmouth required him to be in residence during the fall trimesters (August to October) of 1839 and 1840, and assured him a little income. He had eased his budget and livened his bachelorhood by accepting whatever invitations to dinner that came his way. He was frequently seen (and heard) at Doctor Jackson's well-appointed At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Medical Society on May 30, 1860 Holmes, then in his fifty-first year, presented the key address entitled "Currents and Counter-currents in Medical Science." It had many quotable and sometimes prophetic passages and revealed a depth of thought which some of his critics would consider uncharacteristic. He criticized the self-styled "practical men" who plod through their daily rounds-"according to the rules of their craft, and asking no questions of the past or of the future, or of the aim and end to which their special labor is contributing." Further on he asserted-"The truth is, that medicine, professedly founded on observation, is as sensitive to outside influences, political, religious, philosophical, imaginative as is the barometer to the changes of atmospheric density." He stated his belief that the appearance of great medical teachers and reformers has coincided historically with periods of significant political and intellectual ferment. By way of illustration he paired Hippocrates with Pericles, Plato and Socrates, Aristotle with Alexander the Great, Galen with the Roman emperor Marcus Aurelius, and Vesalius with Martin Luther. He pleaded with his audience of physicians for rational or natural therapeutics as opposed to polypharmaceutical empiricism and overdosage as his predecessor in that same forum, Jacob Bigelow, had done twenty-five years before, saying-"If every drug from the vegetable, animal and mineral kingdom were to disappear from the market a body of enlightened men organized as a distinct profession would [still] be required whose province should be to guard against the causes of disease, to eliminate them if possible when still present, to order all the conditions of the patient so as to favor the efforts of the system to right itself. . . ." He blamed overmedication in part on the public-"which insists on being posoned ." and advised calmness and soundness in the observation of disease, characterizing Nature as "profoundly imperturbable." He deplored "the great number of Medical Journals, all useful, we hope, most necessary, we trust which must find something to fill their columns .
as the newspapers, from a similar necessity, print the shocking catastrophes and terrible murders."
Concerning congenital defects he commented-"They are really not so much diseases, as manifestations of congenital incapacity for life; the race would be ruined if [medical] art could ever learn always to preserve the individuals subject to them. We must do the best we can for them but we ought also to know what these 'diseases' mean." It would seem that here Doctor Holmes' Calvinist upbringing has asserted itself. Chronic invalidism, he continued, "can be changed to disease but never to absolute health by medicinal appliances. There are many ladies, ancient and recent, who are perpetually taking remedies for irremediable pains and aches. They ought to have headaches, and back-aches and stomach-aches; they are not well if they do not have them." In the peroration of this address, Holmes departed from strictly medical subjects and reflected on the democratic elective process-"It is a common error to speak of our [this nation 's] Doctor Holmes' facility in conversation, whether purely social or scholarly, became legendary. At meetings of the Saturday Club, a dinner group of Boston's intellectual elite which he helped to found in 1857, he was a leading figure along with giants like Agassiz, Emerson, Lowell and Motley. Vanity concerning his talent for the spoken and written word was reflected in the Autocrat-"I never saw an author in my life, saving perhaps one, that did not purr as audibly as a full-grown domestic cat (Felis catus Linn.) on having his fur smoothed in the right way by a skillful hand." As Holmes' definitive biographer DeWolfe Howe commented-"Vanity. . . quite neutralized by the accompanying frankness."
A national election on November 7, 1860 elevated Abraham Lincoln to the presidency of the United States with an electoral college majority but only forty percent of the popular vote. Reaction in the South was swift. South Carolina seceded in December, giving Doctor Holmes the occasion for one of his numerous situational poems, "Brother Jonathan's Lament for Sister Caroline." Soon thereafter Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana and Texas followed on the path of separation. The northern states were torn by political differences ranging in scope from outright Abolitionism through the moderate Unionists, who were prepared to make substantial concessions in the hope of preventing partition and war, to the peace-at-any-price supporters of the right. Following the secessions Governor John Andrew of Massachusetts, on his own initiative, mobilized the state militia and began to collect military supplies. On Friday April 12, 1861 the beleaguered garrison of Fort Sumter was fired upon and the War Between the States began.
In common with thousands of families in the North and South, the war years were a difficult and harrowing period for the Holmes'. The older boy, Wendell, then a senior at Harvard and scheduled to graduate in July, joined the militia in April and sat most of the spring with a coastal defense unit in a fort located in Boston harbor. Immediately after commencement he enlisted in the 20th Massachusetts There exists in this 1867 lecture a most revealing passage. Holmes said-"It is often a disadvantage to a young practitioner to be known for any accomplishment outside his profession. Haller3 lost his election as Physician to the Hospital in his native city of Berne, principally on the ground that he was a poet. In his later years the physician may venture more boldly." It would appear that after thirty years had passed the professor of anatomy was still concerned about his own failure to build a successful medical practice and preferred to attribute his lack of success to something other than professional or personal shortcomings.
In Doctor Holmes' later decades medical interests and teaching gave way more and more to literary pursuits. In 1861 he finished his first full-length novel, "Elsie Venner"; another, "The Guardian Angel" appeared in 1867 and a third, "The Mortal Antipathy" was published in 1885. All three were studies in abnormal psychology, harbingers of a type which became popular in subsequent generations. The first is generally considered to be his best but none approached the level of excellence reached by his best essays and poetry. He in the morning hours and much of that time was spent in answering his still voluminous correspondence. In his last book of essays, "Over the Teacups", he admitted that the latter could become too burdensome, inferring that he had-"become the martyr-the Saint Sebastian-of a literary correspondence!" After writing, a brisk walk around the Common preceded lunch and a rest. He looked forward to tea at five o'clock with nearby friends or at home. The evening hours, except for an occasional meeting or lecture, were spent in his comfortable armchair, intermittently reading and dozing. Most of his closest literary associates and Saturday Club peers had already departed this life. "I feel like my own survivor," he wrote to his friend, Howells. Nevertheless, his mind remained clear and keen. He had written several decades before in the Autocrat-"Our brains are seventy-year clocks. The Angel of Life winds them up once for all, then closes the case, and gives the key, into the hand of the Angel of the Resurrection . . ." His own fertile brain must then have been wound with exceptional diligence, because "Over the Teacups" was completed in 1891 when he was 82. Some critics have thought that it betrayed evidences of his advancing years, but it was eminently readable and witty. He boasted to his son, Wendell, one evening that it had already sold twenty thousand copies within the first three months of its publication.
One golden autumn day just at sunset-the calendar read October 7, 1894-he slumped over in his easy chair suddenly and simply stopped breathing while Wendell and Fanny stood silent and anxious at his side. On October 21 the Massachusetts chief justice wrote to his long-time friend and professional colleague, the distinguished British jurist, Sir Frederick Pollock, in reply to a note of condolenceDear Pollock, You write with a tender and charming touch and I thank you sincerely. I face rather solemnity than sadness. My father had had all that he could have from life .... The marks which I have seen of universal affection for him here and a widespread similar feeling with you give me much pleasure . . . . [He then concludes with some legal commentaries on a current case.]
Yours ever, 0. W. Holmes
Upon the memorial tablet to Oliver Wendell Holmes located on a wall of King's Chapel are inscribed the words "Teacher of Anatomy" preceding "Essayist" and "Poet"; above all is engraved the Latin sentence-"Miscuit utile dulci." The precedence of anatomist over essayist and poet was at his own request but when one recalls the beautiful lines of his great poem, "The Chambered Nautilus" (1857-1858) it would seem appropriate to reverse the sequence. The last stanza reads:
Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul,
As the swift seasons roll! Leave thy low-vaulted past! Let each new temple, nobler than the last, Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, Till thou at length art free, Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea!
